SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1674
Saturday 3rd March 2018
Hares: MURKURY & NOT LONG ENOUGH
phuket-hhh.com

The GM called in the Hares at a new Saturday Laager site at Manik Dam to thank them for their work and an unusual bridge
crossing for the Runners (across a private water park) . Well done the Hares!
Our Leader called in the Hash Horn for the week, Mr Fister..everyone said he did a good job, so The GM gave him two
beers!

RETURNERS in..The GM took over the questioning of the seven Returners…WHERE YOUR NAME..so I have no
idea..where they were from..or what their names were…whatever…welcome back!
VIRGINS in…Four..an English bloke, two Thai girls and a Thai lad...Anal Grapes did his usual stuff with help from
Nothing..so water was everywhere and the Thai girls took it without too much screaming!
VISITING HASHERS…Blue Harlot called in the Visiting Hashers (after they were chucked out of the Virgins spot!)..Two
of them Shrek and one with no name…both Froggies but living in Bali..As BH said...what a bloody mix..welcome to you
both, please visit us anytime!

RUN OFFENSES…Our usual starter, Manneken Pis kicked us off by calling in the Hares…and Tootsie..MP noticed that the
Hares had laid the paper ROUND and AWAY from the buffalos…good Haring…Tootsie on the other hand decided not to
take any notice of this obvious warning and ran into and amongst the buffalos..which started to chase Tootsie…what a
plonker! Fungus called in No Moral Compass..for the same Offense..but worse..N M C ran INBETWEEN a baby and its
Mother!!! The mother chased N M C for all she had, protecting her baby..but was tethered and was almost decapitated at
the end of its run ( et’s hope no money needed to be paid out N M C !) Fungus then calls in Ramis, as he was running like a
tart..sort yourself out lad! Not Cleaver calls in GM, Tootsie, Who The Fuck Is Fucking Alice…and Boring Cunt..I ask The
GM if he puts in ear plugs when he gets home..yes, I do says GM..No bloody wonder as his wife WTFIFA never stopped
talking all Run/Walk with Boring Cunt…and I now understand why Toosie left home when he was only 12! I then called in
Hawaiian Ho..why? because he took over from The GM’s wife and he never stopped..on the way back in!..Jungle Balls
jumps in to call me back and says..POT/KETTLE/BLACK as it was me that did a 45 minute Steward spot..Oh well, time
and place JB! Swollen Colon calls in all the Brits…he wants us to know that his daughter, Swollen Bits, who has a Chinese
Grand Father and a father who was born in Kenya and who herself was born in Dominican Republic…has her new
BRITISH PASSPORT..well done welcome to the land of milk and honey and benefits! Blue Harlot calls in Duke Of Puke,
Murkury, Top Off and Fat Bastard..BH noted that of the four in the circle only Fat Bastard did not have his own circle
song…BH suggested that we sing..You Fat Bastard, You Fat Bastard..Who eat All The Pies..So be it!

STEWARD..Gorgeous…He started off his spot by creeping with The GM and gave The GM a special Gorgeous drink
(which knocked his socks off!)..Gorgeous was in no mood to put up with talking..so Duke The Puke on the ice for
talking..after his beer G calls in Blue Harlot to get on the ice..but I wasn’t talking..I know but you’re a dirty bastard..on the
ice anyway…who’s next then screams Gorgeous..all the circle now looking very sheepish…Fat Bastard..on the ice..what’s
the charge..having two good looking daughters…you must of done something wrong to get two good looking ones..on the
ice!..Swollen Colon just could not keep quiet..but only because he wanted one of Gorgeous’s special drinks..in you come
SC..so you want one of my special’s do you… Aye..here it is then…(an extra large one for SC ) down in one then..and he

did..but walked out of the circle very slowly!..and this went on for some time with lots of Hashers either getting wet bums
from the ice or sore heads from Gorgeous’s special drink…Great spot Gorgeous, very different,. Well done and thanks!
RUN SHIRTS..Boring Cunt got his 100 Run shirt..well done..ton up!..there were three others called for shirts but had
already left…I won’t tell you who they are as I’m sure the GM will sort them out next week!
DEPARTERS…would you Adam and Eve It...no one wants to leave us Happy Hashers of Phuket!
HARES in…Manneken Pis calls in the Hares and tells us he thought it was a great, flat Run with a different bridge to add
interest ( now we know he will never give his mate, Murkury Hash Shit) so when he calls for Good Run he already knew
the answer…MP pointed out that Secret Agent Dick Gobbler is/has been the best holder of Hash Shit he has ever
known…so SADG you can keep it again this week!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE)
EDITED WITH IMPETEOUS PASSION BY REPRESSED ONE
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

